
Course Syllabus
Jump to Today  Edit

Political Science 305: Climate Change Politics and
Policy

Course Description: Focus on political influences on U.S. climate policy and differences
between climate change policy and environmental policies more broadly. Analysis of
feasibility and potential effectiveness of specific policies for addressing climate change
both in the U.S. and globally.

Credits: 3

GEP: Environmental Responsibility

Prerequisite(s): None*

*There are no formal requirements for the course. I do assume high school level civics
knowledge. This would encompass knowing basics about the three branches of the
federal government, separation of powers and 'checks and balances,' and how a bill
becomes a law. 

Instructor Information
Instructor: Brad Martins

E-mail: bmapesma@uwsp.edu (mailto:bmapesma@uwsp.edu)

Virtual Office Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 11:00am- 11:30am via
Zoom

Zoom URL: https://wisconsin-edu.zoom.us/j/94720379590?
pwd=ekFta3VXQTZWeVdtb3B4U1JJRTNlQT09

(https://uwsp.zoom.us/j/95880801533?pwd=MDBzR0EzS2RWb1ZJeFJZdyszWGI5dz09)

mailto:bmapesma@uwsp.edu
https://uwsp.zoom.us/j/95880801533?pwd=MDBzR0EzS2RWb1ZJeFJZdyszWGI5dz09


Meeting ID: 947 2037 9590
Passcode: 849084

**I am available to schedule one-on-one meetings throughout the week if you cannot
attend office hours. Office hours are a time I am available for clarifying aspects of the
course material, answering questions about assignments or grades, or open-ended
conversations about course topics. 

 

Expected Instructor Response Times

I will attempt to respond to student emails within 24 business hours (i.e., weekdays). If you
have not received a reply from me within 24 business hours please resend your email. I
will attempt to reply to and assess student discussion posts within 48 hours of discussions
closing. I will attempt to grade written work within 7 days. However, longer written
assignments may take me longer to read and assess.

 

Textbook & Course Materials
Required Text: Available through UWSP Text Rental.

Nordhaus, William. 2013. The Climate Casino: Risk, Uncertainty, and Economics for
a Warming World. New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press. ISBN: 978-0-
300-21264-8

Sabel, Charles, and David Victor. 2022. Fixing the Climate: Strategies for an
Uncertain World. Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press. ISBN: 978-0-
691-22455-8

Other Materials: All other materials will be provided through Canvas.

 

Course Learning Outcomes
Students will identify important examples and explain how …

Describe how climate change poses a unique policy challenge, even amongst
environmental problems.



Describe how the political institutions used to govern environmental issues shape what
climate policies are enacted.
Differentiate the institutional and informal means by which organized political groups
attempt to influence climate policies.
Compare methods of estimating costs and benefits of climate policies. 

 

Course Schedule
Week Module

1
Course Introduction

What Is Climate Change? The Basics

2 Climate Change as a Public Policy Issue (1)

3 Climate Change as a Public Policy Issue (2)

4 Climate Policy Institutions - International Treaty (1)

5 Climate Policy Institutions - International Treaty (2)

6
EXAM 1

Measuring Climate Policy Preferences (1)

7 Measuring Climate Policy Preferences (2)

8 Climate Policy and Electoral Politics (1)

9 Climate Policy and Electoral Politics (2)

10 EXAM 2

11 The Economics of Climate Change

12 Carbon Pricing as Climate Policy (1)

13 Carbon Pricing as Climate Policy (2)

14 Practical Challenges to Carbon Pricing

15 Carbon Pricing: Case Study

16 WRITING: Climate Policy Analysis

 



Grading Policy
Assignment Quantity Percent Subtotal

Unit Assessments 3 20 60

Other Assignments 40

Total 100

 

 

Student Expectations
In this course you will be expected to complete the following types of tasks.

communicate via email
complete basic internet searches
download and upload documents to the LMS
read documents online
view online videos
participate in online discussions
complete quizzes/tests online
upload documents to Canvas to submit an assignment
participate in synchronous online discussions

 

Expectations for Student Communication
All communication with the instructor or with other students is to be formal and
professional. This means writing in Standard English with appropriate grammar and
correct spelling. You are also expected to maintain a civil tone in your classroom
communications, whether written, audio, or video. 

During virtual class discussions, your camera must be turned on. All video communication
must include appropriate attire and background images. 

 



Complete Assignments
All assignments for this course will be submitted electronically through Canvas
unless otherwise instructed. Assignments must be submitted by the given deadline or
special permission must be requested from instructor before the due date. Extensions will
not be given beyond the next assignment except under extreme circumstances.

All discussion assignments must be completed by the assignment due date and time. Late
or missing discussion assignments will affect the student’s grade.

 

Late Work Policy
Pay close attention to deadlines—there will be no make-up assignments or quizzes, or
late work accepted without a serious and compelling reason and instructor approval.

 

 

Technology
Protecting your Data and Privacy

UW-System approved tools meet security, privacy, and data protection standards. For a
list of approved tools, visit this website. https://www.wisconsin.edu/dle/external-
application-integration-requests/ (https://www.wisconsin.edu/dle/external-application-
integration-requests/)   

Tools not listed on the website linked above may not meet security, privacy, and data
protection standards. If you have questions about tools, contact the UWSP IT Service
Desk at 715-346-4357.

Here are steps you can take to protect your data and privacy.

Use different usernames and passwords for each service you use.
Do not use your UWSP username and password for any other services.
Use secure versions of websites whenever possible (HTTPS instead of HTTP).
Have updated antivirus software installed on your devices.

https://www.wisconsin.edu/dle/external-application-integration-requests/
https://www.wisconsin.edu/dle/external-application-integration-requests/
https://www.wisconsin.edu/dle/external-application-integration-requests/


 

Honorlock (Online Exam Proctoring)

I will be using Honorlock to proctor your exams this semester. Honorlock is an online
proctoring service that allows you to take your exam from the comfort of your home. You
DO NOT need to create an account, download software or schedule an appointment in
advance. Honorlock is available 24/7 and all that is needed is a computer, a working
webcam, and a stable Internet connection.

Before you get started, please review the Honorlock Student module in Canvas to
familiarize yourself with Honorlock. All exam proctoring services, including Honorlock, can
seem invasive because of the way they function. Honorlock will record your webcam,
audio, and computer screen during your exam to help ensure integrity of the course for all
users. Honorlock has been vetted and approved by both UW-Stevens Point and UW
System, to ensure that it meets security and privacy requirements. 

If you have concerns, please contact me directly.

To get started, you will need Google Chrome and to download the Honorlock Chrome
Extension.You can download the extension at www.honorlock.com/extension/install.
(http://www.honorlock.com/extension/install)  

You are strongly encouraged to take the Honorlock Practice Quiz before attempting any
graded exams. The Honorlock Practice Quiz will allow you to test Honorlock to ensure you
are comfortable using the system and to ensure that your computer will function properly.

When you are ready to test, log into Canvas, go to your course, and click on your exam.
Clicking "Launch Proctoring" will begin the Honorlock authentication process, where you
will take a picture of yourself, show your ID, and complete a scan your room. Honorlock
will be recording your exam session by webcam as well as recording your screen.
Honorlock also has an integrity algorithm that can detect search-engine use, so please do
not attempt to search for answers, even if it's on a secondary device. Good luck!

Honorlock support is available 24/7/365. If you encounter any issues, you may contact
them by live chat, phone (844-243-2500), and/or email (support@honorlock.com).

If you encounter issues with Canvas, please contact Canvas Support directly by clicking
the Help Button (question mark inside a circle) located at the bottom of the left navigation
bar in Canvas.

http://www.honorlock.com/extension/install
http://www.honorlock.com/extension/install


 

Course Technology Requirements

View this website to see minimum recommended computer and internet
configurations for Canvas (https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10721) .
You will also need access to the following tools to participate in this course.

webcam
microphone
printer
a stable internet connection (don't rely on cellular)

 

UWSP Technology Support

Visit with a Student Technology Tutor (https://www.uwsp.edu/tlc/Pages/techTutoring.aspx)

Seek assistance from the IT Service Desk
(https://www.uwsp.edu/infotech/Pages/ServiceDesk/default.aspx)  (Formerly HELP Desk)

IT Service Desk Phone: 715-346-4357 (HELP)
IT Service Desk Email: techhelp@uwsp.edu (mailto:techhelp@uwsp.edu)

 

University Policies
Understand When You May Drop This Course

It is the student’s responsibility to understand when they need to consider unenrolling from
a course. Refer to the UWSP Academic Calendar
(https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/calendars.aspx)  for dates and deadlines for
registration. After this period, a serious and compelling reason is required to drop from the
course. Serious and compelling reasons includes: (1) documented and significant change
in work hours, leaving student unable to attend class, or (2) documented and severe
physical/mental illness/injury to the student or student’s family.

 

Inform Your Instructor of Any Accommodations Needed

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10721
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10721
https://www.uwsp.edu/tlc/Pages/techTutoring.aspx
https://www.uwsp.edu/infotech/Pages/ServiceDesk/default.aspx
https://www.uwsp.edu/infotech/Pages/ServiceDesk/default.aspx
mailto:techhelp@uwsp.edu
https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/calendars.aspx
https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/calendars.aspx


If you have a documented disability and verification from the Disability and Assistive
Technology Center (https://www.uwsp.edu/datc/Pages/default.aspx)  and wish to discuss
academic accommodations, please contact your instructor as soon as possible. It is the
student’s responsibility to provide documentation of disability to Disability Services and
meet with a Disability Services counselor to request special
accommodation before classes start.

The Disability and Assistive Technology Center is located in 609 Albertson Hall and can be
contacted by phone at (715) 346-3365 (Voice) (715) 346-3362 (TDD only) or via email
at datctr@uwsp.edu (mailto:datctr@uwsp.edu) .

Statement of Policy

UW-Stevens Point will modify academic program requirements as necessary to ensure
that they do not discriminate against qualified applicants or students with disabilities.  The
modifications should not affect the substance of educational programs or compromise
academic standards; nor should they intrude upon academic freedom.  Examinations or
other procedures used for evaluating students' academic achievements may be adapted. 
The results of such evaluation must demonstrate the student's achievement in the
academic activity, rather than describe his/her disability. 

If modifications are required due to a disability, please inform the instructor and contact
the Disability and Assistive Technology Center in 609 ALB, or (715) 346-3365.

 

UWSP Academic Honesty Policy & Procedures

Student Academic Disciplinary Procedures

UWSP 14.01 Statement of principles

The board of regents, administrators, faculty, academic staff and students of the university
of Wisconsin system believe that academic honesty and integrity are fundamental to the
mission of higher education and of the university of Wisconsin system.  The university has
a responsibility to promote academic honesty and integrity and to develop procedures to
deal effectively with instances of academic dishonesty.  Students are responsible for the
honest completion and representation of their work, for the appropriate citation of sources,
and for respect of others’ academic endeavors.  Students who violate these standards
must be confronted and must accept the consequences of their actions.

https://www.uwsp.edu/datc/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.uwsp.edu/datc/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:datctr@uwsp.edu


UWSP 14.03 Academic misconduct subject to disciplinary action. 

(1)  Academic misconduct is an act in which a student:

(a)  Seeks to claim credit for the work or efforts of another without authorization or citation;

(b)  Uses unauthorized materials or fabricated data in any academic exercise;

(c)  Forges or falsifies academic documents or records;

(d)  Intentionally impedes or damages the academic work of others;

(e)  Engages in conduct aimed at making false representation of a student's academic
performance; or

(f)  Assists other students in any of these acts.

(2)  Examples of academic misconduct include, but are not limited to: cheating on an
examination; collaborating with others in work to be presented, contrary to the stated rules
of the course; submitting a paper or assignment as one's own work when a part or all of
the paper or assignment is the work of another; submitting a paper or assignment that
contains ideas or research of others without appropriately identifying the sources of those
ideas; stealing examinations or course materials; submitting, if contrary to the rules of a
course, work previously presented in another course; tampering with the laboratory
experiment or computer program of another student; knowingly and intentionally assisting
another student in any of the above, including assistance in an arrangement whereby any
work, classroom performance, examination or other activity is submitted or performed by a
person other than the student under whose name the work is submitted or performed.

 

FERPA

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/ferpa.aspx)  (FERPA) provides students with a right to
protect, review, and correct their student records. Staff of the university with a
clear educational need to know may also have to access to certain student records.
Exceptions to the law include parental notification in cases of alcohol or drug use, and in
case of a health or safety concern. FERPA also permits a school to disclose personally
identifiable information from a student’s education records, without consent, to another
school in which the student seeks or intends to enroll.

https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/ferpa.aspx
https://www.uwsp.edu/regrec/Pages/ferpa.aspx


Course Summary:
Date Details Due

Mon Jan 22, 2024   READ: Module Overview 1 to do: 11:59am

  INSTRUCTIONS:
Introduction to Political
Science 305

to do: 11:59pm

  TASKS: The Basic Science to do: 11:59pm

Course Summary:

 

Lecture materials and recordings for 'Political Science 304: Environmental Politics and
Policy' are protected intellectual property at UW-Stevens Point. Students in this course
may use the materials and recordings for their personal use related to participation in this
class. Students may also take notes solely for their personal use. If a lecture is not already
recorded, you are not authorized to record my lectures without my permission unless you
are considered by the university to be a qualified student with a disability requiring
accommodation. Students may not copy or share lecture materials and recordings outside
of class, including posting on internet sites or selling to commercial entities.  Students are
also prohibited from providing or selling their personal notes to anyone else or being paid
for taking notes by any person or commercial firm without the instructor’s express written
permission. Unauthorized use of these copyrighted lecture materials and recordings
constitutes copyright infringement and may be addressed under the university's policies,
UWS Chapters 14 and 17, governing student academic and non-academic misconduct.

 

Religious Beliefs

Relief from any academic requirement due to religious beliefs will be accommodated
according to UWS 22.03, with notification within the first three weeks of class.

 

https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/read-module-overview-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/instructions-introduction-to-political-science-305
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/instructions-introduction-to-political-science-305
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/instructions-introduction-to-political-science-305
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-the-basic-science-of-climate-change


Date Details Due
of Climate Change

Fri Jan 26, 2024

  DISCUSSION: Introducing
Ourselves
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

  DISCUSSION: Welcome
and Introductions
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Sun Jan 28, 2024

  QUIZ: Basics of Climate
Change Science
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

  SURVEY: PEW Climate
Science
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Mon Jan 29, 2024   TASKS: Climate Change
as a Public Policy Issue 1 to do: 11:59pm

Sun Feb 4, 2024
  QUIZ: Climate Change as a
Public Policy Issue 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Sun Feb 11, 2024
  DISCUSSION: Climate
Change as a Public Policy
Issue 2
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Fri Feb 16, 2024

  DISCUSSION: Climate
Policy Institutions -
International Treaty 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

  TASKS: Climate Policy
Institutions - International
Treaty 1

to do: 11:59pm

https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-the-basic-science-of-climate-change
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147185
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147185
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147185
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147184
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147184
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147184
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147155
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147155
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147155
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147156
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147156
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147156
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-climate-change-as-a-public-policy-issue-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-climate-change-as-a-public-policy-issue-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147190
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147190
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147190
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147169
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147169
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147169
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147169
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147172
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147172
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147172
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147172
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-climate-policy-institutions-international-treaty-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-climate-policy-institutions-international-treaty-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-climate-policy-institutions-international-treaty-1


Date Details Due

Fri Feb 23, 2024
  ASSIGNMENT: Climate
Policy Institutions -
International Treaty 2
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

Fri Mar 1, 2024
  EXAM 1: Modules 1-5 (ver.
2.A)
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Sun Mar 10, 2024
  ASSIGNMENT: Measuring
Climate Policy Preferences 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Sun Mar 17, 2024
  ASSIGNMENT: Measuring
Climate Policy Preferences (2)
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

Wed Apr 10, 2024   EXAM 2: Modules 6-9
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147due by 11:59pm

Tue Apr 16, 2024

  ASSIGNMENT: The
Economics of Climate Change
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

  TASKS: The Economics of
Climate Change to do: 11:59pm

Mon Apr 22, 2024

  DISCUSSION: Carbon
Pricing as Climate Policy 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 11:59pm

  TASKS: Carbon Pricing as
Climate Policy 1 to do: 11:59pm

Fri May 3, 2024   TASKS: Practical
Challenges to Carbon Pricing to do: 11:59pm

https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147173
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147173
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147173
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147173
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147157
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147157
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147157
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147174
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147174
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147174
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147158
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147158
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147158
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147159
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147159
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147180
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147180
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147180
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-the-economics-of-climate-change
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-the-economics-of-climate-change
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147181
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147181
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147181
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-carbon-pricing-as-climate-policy-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-carbon-pricing-as-climate-policy-1
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-practical-challenges-to-carbon-pricing
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/pages/tasks-practical-challenges-to-carbon-pricing


Date Details Due

Fri May 10, 2024

  DISCUSSION (Extra
Credit): Carbon Markets in
Practice
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

  DISCUSSION: Carbon
Pricing - Case Study
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

  DISCUSSION: Carbon
Pricing as Climate Policy 2
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

  Reading Questionnaire
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147due by 11:59pm

Fri May 17, 2024
  WRITING: Climate Policy
Analysis
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

due by 5pm

  Analyzing Public Opinion
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147 

  ASSIGNMENT: Measuring
Climate Policy Preferences (2)
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

  CITL Template - Example
assignment
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

  DISCUSSION: Climate
Policy and Electoral Politics 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

  DISCUSSION: Climate
Policy and Electoral Politics 2
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147160
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147160
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147160
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147160
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147183
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147183
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147183
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147182
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147182
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147182
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147191
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147191
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147193
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147193
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147193
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147188
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147188
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147187
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147187
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147187
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147189
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147189
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147189
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147176
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147176
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147176
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147178
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147178
https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147178


Date Details Due

  POST-EXAM REVIEW 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147 

  POST-EXAM REVIEW 2
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147 

  Treaty Structure 1
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147 

  VIDEO: Economics of
Climate Change Policy
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

  VIDEO: Electoral Politics
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147 

  VIDEO: Instrument Choice
- Regulations and Carbon
Pricing
(https://uwstp.instructure.com/courses/654534/assignments/7147

 

  VIDEO: Preferences and
Trade-offs
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